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/1.. Maikp, r. f.Jama.tOIJ - Pt'4HaJI oca30'1Ha!l SIOAIO~UJI 6yHm:MJHOUimti1Ha U3 TtmatJCCICIJZO aHmu/CAU• 
IIOPUR ( ll.t~empa.ti>Hot flptiJ6aAKJJHI>t. CestpHD.II So.tUJPIIII). 6yHT3au.aurreAu Hl Tett&eHCKoro IHTB· 
ltJIH.ItopHII B Ll,eutpa.'lbHOM npeA6a.'IK3Hbe (Ceeepuu 6onrapull) nptACTaBJilleT noc.neAOUTtnbuWA 
~liA pe'ltJI.IX OTJIOlKenHi'l OT no'ITH 3pe.noii Kpynu03epHHCTOi'l neC'IIHOA ¢lp8KI1HH AO KOHr.'IOMipiTI, 
0 1111 o6pa30BaHI.I B Blllle 6ap011 B p)'C.'IiiX peK II 0 IIIIAe nOKpOBOB B Me;1K080AIIWX pa9aeTBJieHHbiX pt'l • 
Hl>IX CHCTeMBX, pacnonolKeHHbi X Ha 6JIIt3KIIX II CpeAnltX paCCTOIIHIIRX OT 06JI8CTH nHTaHHll. 6yHT3aiiA• 
WTtliH AeWOHCTpllpyer Oonee IIJIII Menee MOHOWlKJIII'IeCKYIO 3BOJ110lUIIO pe'lHOrO CTIIJill (He31811CHMO 
OT lleKOTopbiX, &epORTIIO, ne60J1bWIIX 8HyTpeHHHX nOBTOpHbiX Bpe381tllli). 0caAO'IIIaR MCTOpHII 118'111• 
HaeTCll 8 HlllKIIHX KOHrJIOMepanx 8 CHnbHO p83&eTBJieuuoA rane'lHOi'l AO WeJIKOBIJIYHIIOA pe<!HOA CHCo 
TtMe, AeliCTBOBa&wei'l B pe'IHOA paBHHHe II 8 OCIIOBaHHH aJIJI10811311bHbiX KOHyCOB BWHOCI. nocnt.aKHe 
pacnonolKellbl niiTHIICTO BAOJlb HanpaMeHHR rop110r0 WaCCIIBa II B TOW JKe llanpaBJitiiiiH, KaK II na· 
Ttp8.<1bll0, 01111 nepeXQIIIIT B paBIIIIHIIYIO CHCTeloly pa9&eTB.IIeUHbiX peK, IICTOKH KOTopWX yeCTaWH TaKJKe 
nenocpeACT&eiiiiO CBll3811bl C npeArOpHbiW nOliCOM. 3BOJ110UIIII npOAOJI)I(aeTCll B cpeAHIIX KOIIrnoMepiTU 
H nec'laHHKU, 6narOA3pR BblpaBHHBaHIIIO pa3JIH'liiA MClKAY nanCOCIUIOIIOM IIHlKOrpaAHeiiTKWX IMIO• 
BMaJibllbiX KOIIYCOB II paBtUIKOA pa3BeTMCIIIIbiX peK, a T8KlKC 06'be.Zl1Uiei!HIO II OAHY pe'III)'IO pnHHIIHYIO 
CHCTtNy BbiCOKG-yMepeuiiO rane'lHOrO AO NCJIKOaanynKOro Tllna (HHlKIIIIJI 'laCTb), 8 no3AHet AO yye. 
peKIIO pa3BeTBJteiiiiOA ralle'luoii AO nec'laHoA npMpoAbl (sepXHu 'I&CTb). B sepXIIH.X nec'IIHHXax a 
aprHJiniiTaX AOCTHrllyTW 6onee 3penble 9Tanbl, IIKJIIO'laiOutHe 6onee ywepe1111ble AO c.na60 pa3eeT&IleH• 
Hl>IX nec'lltlble pe'lllble CHCTI!Mbl B IIHlKUei'l 'laCTII H CJI360 pa3&eTB.IIeHHble pyc.noawe KOMilJieKCW I llepX· 
Hd 'IICTH, KOTOpble B KOHQe nepeXOART B necqauyiO II HJIKCT)'IO OCTpOBHYIO paBHIIIIy. B pesyJibTITe 
RH!IepCitll necqaKo-HnKCThiX COOT1101lleUHH II nepaoro MopCKOrO B.IIHRfHll pe'lRBII p8BIIIIl1Hill CIICTtMI 
ftptapauteKa II npll6ptlKH)'\O IIJIHCT)'IO p3BIIIIHY TtpW11H3nbltbiX aprHJIJIHTC1B, 

Abstract. The Buntsandstein of the Teteven Anticlinorium in the Central Fore-Balkan (Northern 
Bulgaria) is a sub mature coarse sandy to gravelly fluvial succession that formed mainly as channel 
bars and sheets in shallow braided river systems in a proximal to near-medial position In front of the 
source area. The Buntsandstein succession exhibits a more or less (neglecting some probable minor 
Internal recurrent incisions) monocyclic evolution of rtuvial style. The depositional history starts In 
the Lower Conglomerates with highly-braided cobbly to bouldery river systems operating both In a 
r iver pl ain and on alluvial-fan lobes that are patchily lined up along the mountain front and t hat pass 
both l aterally and longitudinally into the braidplain system which Is in places also directly emanat 
Ing from the foothill belt. The evolution proceeds In the Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones by equa
llutlon of the differences of palaeoslope of t he l ow.gradient alluvial fans and t he braidplain with a mal· 
gamatlon to only one river plain system of highly· to moderately-braided cobbly to pebbly type (lower 
part} and l ater moderately-braided pebbly to sandy nature (upper part). In the Upper Sandstones an d 
Mudstones, more mature stages are reached including moderately· to \\1takly-bralded san dy river 
systems i n t he lower/art and weakly·braided sandy stream complexes i n the upper part which finally 
pass into a sandy an muddy inland floodrlain. With the inversion of the sand/ mud.relationship and 
the first marine influences, the continenta inland braidplain and floodplain system is converted Into 
a coastal muddy and sandy floodplain in the terminal Mudstones. 
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1. Introduction 

Lower Tr iassic continental Buntsands tein-facies red beds arc characteristic sediments 
in the Nid·European Triassic Basin '' hich reaches from England, t\'orth Sea, France 
and . etht>rlands in the \\est via Luxembourg, FRG, GDR and Switzerland to Czechc
slovakia, Poland anct Byelorussia in the t>asl (Mader, 1985a) . They are also very 
prominent in other independent terrestrial facie realms in both epicontinental (German· 
type) such as the Triassic basins in Bulgaria which extends across the wcslt-rn sta te 
boundary to Yugoslavia), Spain, outh~rn France and 1'\orthern Africa. Buntsandstein· 
type red beds are further well-developed in eugeo yncl ina I (Alpine·t}Pe) facies settings 
such as the terrestrial marginal belts of the Tt>thys Sea in Austria, Hungary, Romania, 
France and Italy (aspects on some examples are compiled in Mader, 1985b; the 
location of many of the inve ligated cases ic; shown in Table I and F ig. 8). The succt>s· 
sions are mainly compo'i<.'d of fluv ia l sedimen ts \\h ich originate predominant!} in braid· 
ed river sys tem<>. The stream complex s a re of various t) p c; depending on the geotec
tonical framework including relief of the sot~rce area and its downcutling in relation 
to endogenic rejuvenation of the morpholog} of the provenance region, steepening and 
lowering of the palaeoslope grad ient, and subsidence of the basin. 

The overall factors controlli ng aggradation of Buntsandstein fluv ial netv..orks can 
be best approached b) depositional modelling of man) comparative examples from vari
ous Lower Triassic basinc; in Europe and adjoining areas (Table 1 and Fig. 8). This was 
the reason why in continuation of the l11lherlo accomplished research in the central 
Mid-European Triassic Basiu and neighbouring facies realms (Mader, 19 Sa, 1985b), 
invesligati6ns were carried out in the Buntsandstein in Bulgaria (Figs I and 2). A major 
aim of the field investigations was to sketch the comparability o f the lithological groups 
of the Bulgarian Buntsandstein with I ithofacies complexes in parts of the Mid-European 
Buntsandstein Basin (particularly in Lov..er Silesia/Poland, ~ortheastern Bohemia/Cze
choslovakia and Eastern Bavaria/FRG) in view of depositional modelling on various 
scales of the hierarchy of reconstr uction of the sedimentary hi s tory (Figs 6 and 8 as 
well as Table 1). 

The Buntsandstein is present at the surface in Bulgaria in various areas. Concerning 
depositional modelling, the most important d is t inctions can be made between the sec
t ions in the following regions (Figs 1 and 2): 
- Teteven Anticlinori um in the Vasiljova Mountain (Predbalkan) around Teteven 

in Northern Central Bulgaria; 
- Trojan Pass region (Stara Planina) between Trojan and Karlovo; 
- in the Sviti Jlija Heights between Jambol and Nova Zagora; 
- in the Vito5a between Ptrnik and Stanke Dimi lrov south of Sofia; 

region around Cerovo, Bov and Lakatnik in the lskar Valley north of Sofia, south 
of Vraca; 

- region around Belogradcik and Falkove<:, and Petrohan Pass region (Stara Pl anina) 
between Michajlovgrad and Sofia. 
As a consequence of their strong resemblance to several portions of the Mid-European 

Buntsandstein (particularly to Eastern Bavaria/FRG, Eastern Cze<:hoslovakia and 
Western Poland) (Table I; Figs 6 and 8), the Lower Triassic fluvial red beds of the 
Teteven Anticlinor ium in 1\:orthern Central Bulgaria are described and interpreted 
here in more details. Comments are also offered on the depositional evolution of some 
se<:lions of the Rotliegend underlying the Buntsandstein in the Teteven Anticlinorium. 
The sedimentary history of the other major Buntsandstein occurrences in Bulgaria 
will be presented in a separate contribution. 
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Fig. I. Simplified map of the Buntsandstein (Lower Triassic) on t he surfaces in Bulgaria 

2. Buntsandstein (Lower Tri assic) 

The Bunstsandstein around Teteven in Northern Central Bulgaria (Figs 1 and 2) crops 
out mainly on the southern limb of the Teteven Anticlinorium which con tains Rot
liegend (Permian} clastic sediments and volcanic rocks in its core and Triassic conti 
nental sandstones and mar ine carbonates in both the southern and northern limb . The 
Buntsandstein (Lower Triassic} of the Tt-teven Anticlinorium can be subdivided into 
four informal lithofacies units: Lower Conglomera tes, .Middle Conglomerates and Sand
stones, Upper Sand tones and Mudstones, and Termi nal Mudstones1 (Figs 3-6). These 
four units corrt-spond to the three horizons or formations of the Buntsandstein and to 
the Rot according to the hitherto subdivision of the Bulgarian Triassic (fa He e, 
C T e <t> a Hoe & 4 aT an o e, 1965; 4 aT a .11 o B, 1970, l984a) . The Middle 
Triassic carbonate formation (comparahle to the .M.uschelkalk in parts of both German 
and Alpine basins) above the red clastic Buntsandstein consists of grey and yellowish 
grey carbonates which occasionally in the lower part sti ll contain some red intercala
tions. The total thiclmess of the Buntsandstein series is abou t 300 m. 

1 According to the Stratigraphic Code of Bulgaria the names of for mal lithostratigraphi c units 
only should begin wi th capi t al letlcr. In this paper, the use of capital letters for infor mal units is not 
intended to change their rank. 
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Fig. 2. Simplified geological sketch of the Bun tsands tein (Lower Triassic) and Rotliegend (Lower 
Permian) In the Teteven Anticlinorium (Central Fore-Balkan , North Bulgaria): I - Jurassic; 2 _ 
carbonate r ocks - Lower and Middle Triassic: 3 - Buntsandstein - Lower Triassic; 4 _ pyro
clastic rocks- Rotl iegend; 5 - red conglomerates and sandstones- Rotliegend; 6 - faults; 7 _ 
localities s tudied: (I) - Bell Vi t River valley; (2)- peak of Janasbrata; (3)- Scri butna valley; 
(4) - Svldol valley: (5) - peak ol Slragonska mogila: (6) -south of Lesidren 

2.1. Geological setting 

2.1.1. S t r a t i g r a p h y 

In terms of lithofacies associa tions and thei r stratigraphical distribu tion (Figs 3-5), 
the Lower Conglomerates and the Middle Conglomerates and andstones of the Televen 
Buntsandstein in Northern Central Bulgaria resemble the Middle Bunlsandsle!n (Mid· 
die and Upper Scythian) of the Mid-European Triassic Ba in. The Upper Sandstones 
and Mudstones can be compared wilh the Upper Buntsandstei n (Upper Scythian and 
Lower Anisian) in this area (Fig. 6 and Table 1) . The recognition of the lithostratigraph
ical boundary Middle/Upper Buntsandstein of the Mid-European Triassic Basin in 
the range of transi lion between Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones and Upper Sand
stones and Mudstones in the Teteven Buntsandstein is bac;ed on changes in grain size, 
colour, mica content and sedimentary organization in a simi lar way as for example 
in Eifel/FRG, Hol y Cross Mountains/Pol and and Eastern Bavaria/FRG. In contrast 
to the Buntsandstein of the Bosnek area in the Vitosha sou th of Sofia and the Iskar 
Valley north of Sofia, however, the more fluent facies passage in the Teteven Bunt
sandstein so far does not allow to draw a sharp boundary between both lithostrati
graphical complexes . 

. No statement can be offered with the necessary certainty on the question of presence 
or 'absence of equivalents of the Lower Buntsandstein (Lower Scythian) in Bulgaria. 
The authors. however. have the impression that similar ly as in many marginal areas 
of the Mid·•Euro·pean Triassic Basin, also in the Teteven Anticlinorium/Btilgaria the 
Middle Buntsandstein is onlapl>ing unconformably on the :Palaeozoic substrate (Figs 
3-5). Although again it cannot be commented with the required confidenceJevel whether 
the Permian Rotliegend sect ion underlying the Buntsandstein ts more or less camptele 
or not, it seems that in comparison with the I ntra Sudetic Bas,int,Poland .and ·Czechoslo
vakia at least equivalents of the conti nental Thuringian (tUpper Permian) are lacking,. 
Consequently, it seems that the 'Permian sequence has to be assigned completely to 
the Saxonian (Lower Permian), with th us the Middle Buntsandstein (t.Hddle and U,p.
per Scythian} unconformably overl ying higher -parts of 1he 'Saxonian. 
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The Ttrminal \udstont:s of the Tctevcn Bunt and te111 are rt~Rarded as facies equi
valents of the Rot mudstones at the top of the pprr Buntsandstein (Lo~er Anisian) 
in the German Ba in . The Lo~ er anc1 ;\1iddle Tria ic cnrbonate equence capping the 
red continental Buntsandstein succession an the Teteven Anticlinorium r~embles to 
some c1egr~ the Muschelkalk carbonate r i~ (Anisian and younger Middle Tr iassic 
stages) in the Mid-European Triassac Basin. As a consequence of lack of aeolian dune 
sands and Violette Horlwnte calcrete palaeosols (including Br&kelbank reworking 
horitons) an the Teteven Buntsandstein, howe\•er. an overregibnal to intcrbasinal 
llthostratigrap~ica l and pataeoenva ronmental cornlat ion (as could be performed for 
the Met:sek ;\\ountaino; in Hungan. \ad e r. 1987a, and the Bunt andstein in Lower 

ilc itt : Mader. 19 7c) of the Bulgaraan Bunt and ttin and the Mid-J:_uropean Bunt
sandstein a only posable an a vtry lamated extent. Bao~tratigraphical information is 
so far not suffaciently availat>le, with even the boundary Scythaan/Anisian only being 
able to be based on a umptions. 

1.1.2. 0 u l c r o p d i s t r i b u t i o n a n d e a r 1 i e r s t u d i e s 

The Lowt r Con~lomeratt>S and the 1iddle Conglomerates and andstones crop out it1 
cuts along the road from T(>teven to Ribaraca. an ro<;ks an the for t northea~t and ~ou th· 
west of this road in the Bela Vtt valley southeast of Teteven, and in the peak of Janas· 
brata between Vasal jov? and SkribAtna (the latter as by far the best ol'tcrop of the T~ 
feven Buntsandstein). The Upper andston~s and Mudston~ Dre exposed in thE' rivulet 
valley around SknbAtna. and tht Terminal Mudstones and the Lower and Middle Trias· 
sic (Muschelkalk) carbonatE's crop out near Svidol and along a forest way at the northern 
side of the Skribatna valley (cf . Figs I and 2) . 

Earl ier studies of the Buntsandstein an the Teteven Anticlinorium have been per
formed by faHeo, CTe$attoa & 4aT anoa (1965, 1970), Catalov 
(1975), 4 aT a 11 o B {1970, 1974, J984a), and the o erlying Lower and Middle Trias
sic marine carbonates have been investiga t(>d by C a t a I o (1970, 1972), G a
n e v et al. (1967). 4 aT a., o 8 (1970. 1972, J984a) and T p H 4> o u o B a ! tt a· 
Tan o a (1975) . Aspects of the Permaan in the Teteven Antichnori um are di cussed 
by tt aT d 11 o a. r a u e 8 & C T e $a H o 8 (1962, 1963). Research on the Bunt
sandstein in other areas in Bulgaria has bt:en done by G a n e v (1974). G a n e v 
et al. (1967), T p o 11 K o 8 (1959. 1960. 1966, 1968, 1973. 1981), 4 aT an o" (1984, 
19R5a). HHea & TeHI{08 (1962). HHea (1961). XapKoecKa & TeH· 
"o a (1963) and tt aT an o a & T p 11 $ o 11 o a a (1979). A detailed depositional 
modell ing with antupretat ion of the evolution of fluvtal st) le has hitherto not been 
Performed in Buntsandstein and Rotliegend of the Teteven Anticlinorium (with some 
exceptions bP.ing the Termanal Mudstones: Cat a I o v,. 1975). 

2.2. Lou.tr Conglomtrafes 

2.2. 1. D e s c r i p t i o n 

The Lower Cong1<¥nerates oon5ist of coarse, massive or only roorly horitonatal-stra· 
tified cong1omerates ~hicll are bualt up of numerous to abundant gravel up to 10·20 em 
in diameter,. wlfh some dast i n the }O\\·Nmo t bed e\ren rt"aching up to 30·40 em in 
diameter (Plate 1,. t) . Typical rna ave framework conglomerctte are only subord inately 
developed : in most ca es. the conglomt>rate are matrix-supported with abundant clasts 
swimming in lht coarse andy to fane gravelly matrix and ha,ing only occasionally 
point-like contacts. In other beets, the type of package changes from framework conglo· 
meratts in the lower portton ~o matrix-supported conglomerates in the upper portion. 
The polymictic conglomtrates consist mainly of acid magmatic rocks (lnclurling re
worked Permian volcanics) and quartt. ~\ost of the material is deriving from the Stara 
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Planina where mainl y g rani tes and their contactmetamorphic aureole were subjected 
to denudation . 

The Lower Conglomerates overlie the P ermi an Rotli egend succession with slight 
erosional unconformity and represent a fining-upwards cycle, with size and frequency 
of the gravel diminishing upwards . The upper part of the Lower Conglomerates is in 
places already made up of sandstones con taining onl y a few or even no gravel-size 
clasts (Plate I , 2) . Nei ther au tochthonous nor alloch lonous mudstones are known from 
t he Lower Conglomera tes. The transition from conglomera tes to sandstones is either 
sha rp and abrupt or coni i nuous and fJ uent. 

2.2.2. l n t e r p r e t a t i o n 

The Lower Conglomerates or igina te as channel bars and s heets within shallow broad 
watercourses of a h ighl y-braided cobbly to bou ldery ri ver plain system or in a compar
able network on an allu ial-fan complex whic h is laterall y and longitudinally inter
tonguing wi th the braided-stream plain fabric (for dt-po~itional model cf. Fig. 7). The 
submature sequence is formed not fa r away from the front of the mountain r ange of 
the Stara Planina provenance area , wi th the most prox imal deposits . however, missing 
in t he Tetevcn area. Framework conglomerat es refl ect the deliver y of large to enormous 
amounts of gravel-size clasts tha t are accumulated to tig ht packages, with the under
supplied matrix only infilling the interstices . The more frequently developed matrix
supported conglomerates, however, testi fy to an oversu ppl y of sand and fine gravel 
wit h respect to coarse gravel, with the large clasts thus being dis persed in the matr ix 
which is ava ilable in much grea ter quantiti es and th us leads to di lu t ion of the gravel 
fraction . The internal s truct ure of the conglomerates is th us mai nl y a consequence of 
the primary delivery of the ma terial to the basin ra ther than a result of redis tribution 
within the basi n . 

Slow and continuous grain size changes in upwards din:ction indicate the instal
lation of a braided-river pl ain system very close to the m argin of the erosional area 
a lready at the beginni ng of basin aggrada tion. The channels have then been progres
sively infilled dur ing course of the successive ' aning of the high-energy floods . Sharp 
and abrupt facies changes predomi nan tl y from coarse conglomerates to sandstones 
a.lmost without gr avel, however, argue for the simultaneous existence of alluvial-fan 
complexes form ing a d iscontinuous chain of more or Jess discrete lobes and only occa
sionally a few overlapping gregar io11s tongues. Thi s alluvia l-fan belt is seaming t he 
front of the provenance area as lateral and longitudinal equivalents of the braidplain 
system that is in places also directly emanating from the foothills of the mountain 
range. The marked changes between both su bsys tems are the response to more r apidly 
waning pulses of individual fl ood events of more discrete nature on the inclined fan 
surface in compar ison to more gen tl y decelerating current veloci ty in tht> waning flood 
s tages in the even braidplain. The rather low palaeoslope gradient of the whole alluvial 
system is only slightl y accen t uated by t he fan tongues, with fan aggradation leading 
to rapid equalization of the differences in palaeoslope gradien t between plain and fan. 
T hereby, they are a lso tri ggering a rat her smooth transition from the alluvial-fan de
posits to the brai dplain sedimen ts in both horizontal and verti cal direction in the 
lithostratigraphical record. 

The depositional evolution of isolated alluvial-fan lobes patchily lined up al.Qng 
the mountain front and passing both la terall y and longitudinal ly into riverplain braided 
channel systems includes the progressive downcutling of the rel ief of the source area 
and the accumulation of coarse conglomerates containing well-rounded cobbles and 
boulders in numerous closely-spaced channels in high-energy upper-flow regime (Fig. 7). 
Powerful rainfall s in the provenance area keep on feed ing the fan and plain watercourses 
with sufficient amoun ts of water. These flu id masses can transport the sediment-choked 
low-viscosity slurries even far away from the mountain range and create a widely dis-
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tributed sheet of coarse conglomerates in the depositional record. The good roundness 
of the gravel testifies to effective maturing of the coarse material during downstream 
advance of shallow gravel bars and sheets by abundant coli isions of the large cobbles 
and boulders and grinding of the clasts by the sandy and fine gravelly matrix. This 
verifies the water-dominated low-viscosity nature of the material flows in both fan 
and plain alluvial networks, with sediment-dominated high-viscosity slurr ies being 
completely absent. The fining-upwards trend of the sequence reflectc; the successive 
denudation of the morphology of the provenanc<: area that is not compensated by con
tinuing rejuvt>na tion due to uplifting. Finall y a stage is reached when no more gravel, 
but only almost exclusively sand is supplied at the transition to the Middle Conglo
merates and Sandstones. 

The total Jack of both autochthonous and allochthonous mudstones in the Lower 
Conglomerates gives ~vid ence of effective primary-depositional suppression of forma· 
tion of suspension fines. Thus secondary-erosional removal of overbank and waning
channel mudstones has not been necessary to take pl ace or hav ing been restricted to 
the destruction of sandy sedi ments as a consequence of the original absence of muddy 
deposits. 

2.2.3. Co m p a r a t i v e e x a m p I e s 

The Lower Conglomerates at the base of the Buntsandstein sequence around Teteven 
are a typical example of coarse, partiall y bimodal fluvial conglomerates of highly
braided bouldery to cobbly r iver system origin which are common in many parts of 
the Buntsandstein in the Mid-European Triassic Basi n and adjoining areas. The most 
comparable representati ves of this facies (Figs 6 and 8 as well as Table I) include: 

- the Middle Buntsandstein in Northern Eifel/F.R. Germany (M a d e r. 1983a, 
1985a : 255 H.); 

- the Budleigh Salterton Pebble Beds in South Devon/England and the Bunter 
Pebble Beds in Cheshire/England (S t e e I & Tho m p so n, 1983; M a d e r, 
I 985a : 327 ff. ); 

- the basal conglomerates of the J akabhegy Sandstone Formation in the Mecsek 
Mountains/ Hungary (M ad e r, 1987a); 

- the Hoz del Gallo Conglomerates in the Buntsandstein of Guadalajara/Spain 
(R amos, 1979; Sop en a, 1979; L op e z & A r c he, 1985), and 

- the Czerwona G6ra Beds in the Middle Buntsandstein of the Hoi y Cross Moun
tains/Poland (Made r & Bar c z u k. 1985; further comparative examples of 
coarse Permian, Carboniferous and Precambrian conglomerates are compiled in M a
de r, 1985a: 327 ff., Mader, 1985b : 251 ff.) . 

The Lower Conglomerates of the Teteven Buntsandstein also resemble the lower 
parts of the megacycles in the Belogradcik Buntsandstein in Northwestern Bulgaria. 

The enumerated comparative exemples are in many cases character ized by a more 
mature medi um· to coarse-grai ned sandy matrix of the conglomerates (particularly 
well-developed in Northern Eifel/FRG, South Devon/England and Cheshi re/England). 
The Lower Conglomerates at the base of the Buntsandstein around Teteven in Bulgaria, 
however, display a more immature coarse sandy to fine gravelly or even medium gra
velly matrix which are strongly resembling more submature cl astic sequences in the 
Middle Buntsandstei n of the Oberpfalz in Eastern Bavaria/F. R. Germany (M a de r. 
1985a), in Lower Silesia/Poland (M ro c z k ow s ki & Mader. 1985) and North· 
eastern Bohemia/Czechoslovakia (P r o u z a et al ., 1985~ Intra Sudetic Basin, M a
de r. 1987b). The decisive difference, however, is tha t in the latter sequences, larger 
amounts and particularl y comparable high concentrations of coarse gravel are rare or 
completely lacking. 

The immature to submalure matrix of the Lower Conglomerates of the Teteven 
Buntsandstein indicates a marked contrast to the speci al case in the Middle Buntsand· 
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COMPARATIVE 

BUNTSANDSTEIN 

FACIES MODEL 

SEQUENCES IN 

UP<>orS"' o•d~ T • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •~ • • • 
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stein of Northern Eifel/FRG where the mature to supermature matrix derives from 
mixing of sand supplied longitud inally-axially from the main provenance area and 
gravel derived laterally-marginally from an additional subordinate source (Mader, 
1983a, i985a : 255 ff.) . All the material building up the Lower Conglomerates of the 
Teteven Buntsandstein was derived from one main pro\lenance area in the S\ara P\a
nina and was transported in one major direction to the basin. The only mixing effect 
being the incorporation of subordinate amounts of reworked Rotl iegend volcanics 
wi'thin the sedimentary trough that, however, does almost not result in any changes 
of textural and mineralogica\ maturity of the detrita\ material. Another mixing e[· 
feet could be the addition of some sandy matrix coming from erosion of Rotl iegend clas
tics which could be an explanation for the frequent dilution of the Buntsandstein gravel 
population in much larger amounts of sandy matrix than could be expected if aJI the 
detritus would derive from only one source area. 

In terms of palaeogeographical relationship between source area and depositional 
basin, delivery of detritus and conditions of transport and sedimentation. the Lower 
Conglomerates as well as the following Middle Conglomerates and Sands~ne6 in the 
Televen Buntsandstein can be well compared with the Bialy Kamien Beds in the Up
per Carboniferous around Walbrzych in the Sudetes in Lower Silesia/Poland . The only 
exception is the moist humid-type climate in the Upper Carboniferous in contrast l<> 
the dry arid-t ype climate in the Buntsands tein, with the different palaeoclimatological 
framework, however, not. inhibiting the development of very si milar sedi mentary suc
cessions in temporall y and spatially separated basins. 
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2.3. Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones 

2.3.1. D e s c r i p t i o n 

The Middle COI'IglomeratE's and Sandstones pa...\5 oflen without sharp boundary from 
the Lower Conglomerates. In some cases, however, they start again with coarser con· 
glomerates up to a few m thickness which contain numerous to abundant pebbles and 
cobbles up to 5-10 em diameter, with rarely a few clasts reaching up to 15 em diameter 
(figs 3-5). Further upwards, the sequence consists predominantly of coarse- to medium· 
grained sandstones that are in the lower part still frequently passing into vE'ry coarse 
gandy and fine gravelly sediment~. \\herf!as in the upper part, mere and mor~ medium
crained sandstones appear. The succession is built up of more or less rudimentary fluvial 
tyclothems which contain in thti r lo\\er section often conglomerates with numerous 
so abundant pebbles up to 1-3 em diameter, \\ i th a few clasts up to 5 em diameter 'Jeing 
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rare exceptions. l n contrast to the pol ymictic conglomerates at the base of the Teteven 
Buntsandstein, now the conglomerates Me made up of more and more quartz with 
declining amounts of acid magmatic rocks. The cyclothems are repeatedl y bui lt up of 
int~rna l microc}'cles. The bases of both cyclothems and microcycles are occasionally 
formed by lag-type gravel veneers of aquatic origin. 

Most of the beds are rather mnssi ve or more or less horizontal-stratified. In the 
upper part, increasing amounts of large-, medi um- and small-scale cross-bedded sandsto
nes appear. The internal erosional surfaces arr in most cases even or slightl y undulated, 
with stronger downcutt ing into older deposits occurring only rarely. Autochthonous 
mudstones are only occasionally present as thin lenticular veneers at the top of fragment
ary cyclothems, and a few mud fla ke reworking horizons only occur in some parts of 
the series, whereas in other places, both autochthonous and allochthonous mudstones 
are complete! y absent. 

2.3.2. I n t e r p r e t a t i o n 

2.3.2.1. C h a n 11 e I de p o s i t i o n. The Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones 
originate al so mainly as channel bars and sheets in shallow broad watercourses of a 
highly- to moderately-braided riverplain system under predominantly high-energy 
upper-flow regi me conditions (for depositiona l model cf. Fig. 7) . The transition from 
the Lower Conglomerates is in places marked by a slight tectonical recurrence that 
triggers an uplift pulse in the source area, with the steepening of the relief of the mount
ain range again enabling supply of gravel-size detrit us in addition to the sandy material 
to the basin. In other patches, the divergence of the gravel-bearing sediment strings 
that are concentrated within discrete axes of the river network obliterates the subordi
nate endogenic rese t and leads to the appearance of a more or Jess continuous fining
upwards sequence that mimicks a progressive and uninterrupted downcutting of the 
highland morphology in the provenance area. Such minor resets of the sedi mentary 
history by recurrent incisions triggered by subordinate tec toni cal events probably occur 
again once or twice within the Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones. They are in places 
expressed by renewed appearance of conglomerate beds that are coarser than those cor
responding to the average fining-upwards of the sequence. Some complict\tions. however. 
comprise the facts that, first, the probably only patchy distribution of these conglome
rates as a consequence of the concentration within discrete channel complexes and, se
cond , also the poor accessibility of the upper parts of the almost continuous outcrops 
in the peak of Janasbrata do not permit an undoubted recognition and interpretation 
of the subordinate endogenic rejuvenation events. 

The Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones exhibit a gross fini ng-upwards megacyc-
1 ic trend and are composed of many fragmentar y cyclothems. The boundaries between 
the individual sedimentary rhythms are often accentuated by thin fi ne conglomerates 
that express higher-energy flood pulses spi II ing i ni tiall y also coarser detrit us downstream. 
wi th later waning conditions only allowing the transport of sand . 

2.3.2.2. 0 e r b a n k d e p o s i t i on . Simil:!rly as in the Lower Conglomerates. 
the river sys tem in the Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones keeps being strongly 
channe l-dominated. The individual broader or later also narrower watercourses are 
quite closely-spaced thus including only overbank plain wedges of very limited exten
sion which are generall y inundated by high-energy floods that drape the topstratum 
flats with coarse- to medium-grained sandy veneers (Fig. 7). Therefore deposition of 
fl oodpl ain mudstones in i nterchannellakes is often already primarily effective! y suppress
ed by the highly-dynamic river system . The few autochthonously preserved thin len
ticular mudstone drapes probably exclusively represent intrachannel waning-flow pool 
sediments which originate in the advanced to terminal stages of watercourse aggrada
tion wi th in protected interbar ponds or intrabar puddles during low water stages or 
some st ream courses. In some cases, mudstones also settle out of standing water in little 
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stagnant lakes and pool s in floodplain wedges near channel diversions that are less 
ab undantl y invaded by high-energy watercourse-derived surges (Plate I, .'J). 

Secondari ly, the few thin overbank and also most of the waning-flow channel mud
stones are effectively destroyed and reworked into mud fl ake conglomerates. These 
intraformational hor izons are in some parts of the series as occasional intercalations 
or al so more regular layers of 2-5 m verti ca l dis tance the only ghos t-like proofs of the 
original formation of some mudstones. The or iginal mudstone beds reflected in these 
concentrations of destructed fragments had no chance of preserva tion in the aggresc:ive 
river systems that are character ized by a high erosional potentia l of the rapidly ittfil
ling and shifting watercourses. 

2.3.2.3 . C h a n n e I a g g r a d a t : o n. The Middle Conglomerates and Sand
stont>s or iginate almost exclusively in a braided-river pl ain system (Fig. 7)- The al luvial 
fans which are responsib le for the construction of parts of the Lower Conglomerates 
have almost completely faded out by lowering of the gradient reaching equali zation 
of inclination of the fan lobes with the longi tudinall y and laterally adjoin ing riverplain 
system at the beginning of the Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones. Thus only one 
homogeneous braidplain network is now operating in the all uvial basin . Minor di ffer
ences between either sharp and abrupt or slow and continuous passages between fine 
conglomerates and sandstones can be interpreted in various ways: 

by fluctuating energy levels with different spatia l ex tension and temporal persist
ence of flood pulses in different parts of the stream complexes; 
by preferenti al effl ux of higher-energy surges through discrete strings of the gre
garious channel fabric th us avoiding other watercourse groups or axes where only 
lower-energy fl oods tr avel downstream; 
mixing and di version of curren ts of differen t energy level due to channel splitting 
and channel junction in various reaches of the braided river network, and also 
by differences in channel depth and channel wid th tha t are secondar ily accentuat
ing the primary hydrodynamic effects. 
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In contrast to these possibil ities of interpretation, the rapid transi tion from coarse 
conglomerates to gravel- free sandstones in the Lower Conglomerates could only be ex
pl ained by differences of palaeoslope grad ient which means lateral and longi tudinal 
coexistence of a discon tinuous all uvial-fan chain and an extensive braid-pla in. 

The sequence of fragmentary cyclo thems records the progressive initiation, aggra
dation and abandonment of numerous channels of the braided ri ver system in both uni
stage and multis tage type. Unis tage channel infilling is characterized by homogeneous 
cyclothems and reflects one major period of diminishing flow capacity with shallow
ing watt>r depth . Mult istage channel aggradation is expressed by a sequence of several 
microcycles composing the cyclothems which gives evidence of several discrete flood 
pulse even ts that are interrupted and separated by episodes of waning <:u rrent velocity 
and falling s tage. The lateral coexistence of both types of channel infilling as \ ell as 
the simultaneous presence of, on the one hand, sharp and abrupt and, on the other hand, 
s low and continuous transi tions between lower and upper parts of cyclothems and 
microcycle.s document that parts of the r iver systems were independent from others, 
with probably major connection being only within gregarious st rings of watercourses 
and more or lt>ss pronounced separation being between such watercourse belts. 

The predominance of even and slightly undulating erosional boundaries and th~ 
absence of more pronounced erosional downcutt ing in form of channels and poth0les 
gives .evidence of more areal erosion and rework ing instead of liuear and punctual trun
cation. The latter effect is a result of an effecti ve regional combing of the riverplain by 
the wa tercourses rather than local spotty or str ingy incision which is favoured by the 
rap id lateral migration without any significant inhibition or retardat ion at local in
homogeneities. The gravt>l veneers at the base of some cyclothems and microcycles 
are lag sheets formed by washing-ou t of the sandy matr ix at higher current veloci ties 
or by leaving behind the gravel as first sedimentary products when flow capacity de
creases so far that only sand can sti II be kept in transport, but gravel can no longer be 
moved. 

Some unusually heavy parts of the conglomerates and sandstones testi fy indirectly 
to the probable presence of b.ar ytic cement (which is common in several parts of the 
Mid-European Buntsands tein such as in thE: English Midlands around ottingham/Great 
Britain , T a y I or & H o u 1 d s w or t h, 1973; or in Odenwald and Bl ack Fo
rest/F. ~ . Germany) . 

The increase of the amount of quartz gravel at the expense of the acid volcanic 
fragments which are more and more declining in quantity underlines the progre.c:sive 
matur ing inc luding dimiuishing reworkiug of the underl ying Rotl iegend as a conse
quence of its coverage by Triassic sediments as well as progressive unroofi ng of the Star a 
Planina which · exposes more abundant and broader quartz dykes to denudation than 
before. Both effects are triggering the shift of the spectrum towards increasing per
centages of quartz in the suite of gravel-size clasts. 

2.3.2.4. Net work e v o I u t i on. During course of the Middle Conglome
rates and Sandstones , the al luvial system evolves- independent from the possible one 
or two mi nor recurren t incisions - fr~m a highly- to moderately-braided cobbly- to 
pebbly network in the lower part that is characterized by mainly upper-flow regime 
conditions to a moderately-braided pebbl y- to sandy complex in the upper part (for 
depositional model cf. Fig. 7). The latter stage is characterized by more freq uen tly 
developed high-energy lower-flow regime hydrodynamic sett ings. These permit also 
the downstream migration of sand bars with disti nct slipfaces apart from the migra
tion of low sand bars wi th onl y indistinct foreset planes and the spreading out of sand 
sheets. The lower sediment saturations in the fl ood surges, the deeper channels, the 
less pulsator y and fl uctua ting currents and the lower palaeoslope grad ient tr igger a 
better transport segregation of the material supplied by the provenance area. The im
proved sorting and selt!ctive deposition giving r ise to a better horizontal and vertical 
organization of the products of fluv ial aggradation than before. 
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The grea ter di stance of the indiv idual channels 1n the upper portion of the section 
enabTes occasionally t he origin of some floodplain mudsi ones in shallow tiny ov~rbank 
lakes in such sections of the topstratum flats that are no longer invaded by high-energy 
sand spills. 

2.3.2.5. A eo 1 i a n i n f I u e n c e s. Some windkanter gravel that is dispersed 
wi lhi n the fluvial gravel-bearing sandstones t ~s ti fies to temporal emergence- of channel 
bars and sheets and deflation of sand by strong winds, with parts of the remaining 
gravel getting aeolian dreikan ter facets by the shot-blas t·like grinding effect of the 
wind-blown sand . In some protected spots of the riverplain, propabl y also the origin 
of a few patchy heaps of aeoli an sand was temporar ily possible: Strong secondary ero· 
sion and reworking by the highl y·dynamic s1 ream channels, however: did not permit 
the preserva tion of any products of aeolian act'iv ity (aeol ian sands and deflation gravel 
lags) in autochthonous position. Jt rather resulted in destruction of the aeolian shE'et 
and dune sands and dispersion of the reworked wind-facetted gravel in t}le fl uvtal chan
nel bar sandstones. The dreikanter clasts are still recognizable also after redeposition 
due to thei r typical morphology, whereas the primary accumulation and secondary 
disappearance of aeolian sands can only be indi rec tl y assumed from the presence of 
'the t yp ic~ ! windkanter gravel. 

Similarly as in the Middle Buntsandstein of the North Sudetic Basin in Lower 
Silesia/Poland and Upper Franconia in Eastern Bavaria/FRG (cf. Figs 6 and 8 as well 
as Table 1), the reworked ventifacts in the Televen Buntsandstein were only transported 
over shorter distances and thus were only partiall y worn. They have thereby sti ll clearly 
preserved thei r typical shape testifyi ng to aeolian grinding. I n the more proximal 
equivalents of the former two areas being the Intra Sudetic Basi n in Lower Silesia/Po
land and Northeastern Bohemia/Czechoslovakia as well as Oberpfalz. in ·EaStern Ba
varia/FRG, however, rewdrking took place over longer distances and abrasion of the 
gravel by the fl uvial wearing was much stronger, thereb y grinding many of the wind
facetted clasts to such an-exten t that their typical aeoJian-derived morphology is strong-
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Jy obliterated and is only still fainlly recognizable. No indications of any pedogenic 
overprinting of the sediments after deposition could be discovered in the Teteven Bunt
sandstein. 

2.3.3. C o m p a r a t i v e e x a m p I e s 

The Middle Conglomerates and Sands tones in the Buntsandstein around Teteven in 
Bulgaria are t ypical proximal- to near-medial submature braidplain sandstone sequen
ces ' hich are common in marginal parts of the Mid-European Tr iassic Basin. The 
most important comparative examples (Figs 6 and 8; Table I) are: 

the Buntsandstein in Lower Silesia/Poland (M roc z k o ~ s k i & Mader, 
1985) and Northelslern Bohemia/Czechoslovakia (P r o u z a et at., 1985; mainly 
the Intra Sudetic Basin, M a de r, 1987b, but to subord inate amounts also the 

orth Sudetic Basin); 
the Middle Buntsandstein of the medial to distal parts of the Oberpfalz and in parts 
even still the proximal parts of Upper Franconia in Eastern Bavaria/F.R. Germany 
(Made r, J98Sa). and 
the lower part of the J akabhegy Sandstone Formation (Middle Buntsandstein) in 
the Mecsek Mountains/ Hungary (Mader. 1987a). 
With respect to the Intra Sudetic Basin in Lower Silesia/Poland and Northeastern 

Bohemia/Czechoslovakia, the Buntsandstein around Teteven is in parts characterized 
by more abundant occurrence of minor gravel beds in cont rast to the often rarely gra
vel-bearing or almost completely gravel -free sections in Pol and and Czechoslovakia. 
With respect to Oberpfalz and Upper Franconia/F.R. Germany as well as to the Bunt
sandstein of Trojan Pass/Bulgaria, the Buntsandstei n of the Teteven Anticline lacks 
the occasional submature palaeosols aud thicker floodplain mudstones which are pre
sent in the sequences of Oberpfalz and Trojan Pasc; as well as Upper Franconia, respective
ly. The Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones of the Teteven Buntsandstein also re
semble the upper parts of the m~gacycles in the Belogradcik Bun tsandstein/North
western Bulgaria and to a subordi na te extent also the coarser parts of the Buntsandstein 
of Petrohan Pass/ Bulgiara. 

2.3.3. I . A e o I i a n i n f ! u e n c e s o n f 1 u v i a I s e d i m e n t a t i o n. 
Concerning the North Sudetic Basin in Lower Silesia/ Poland, the most important dif
ference to the Teteven Anticlinorium/ Bulgaria and to a minor degree also Upper Fran
conia in Eastern Bavaria/FRO is the presence vs. absence of aeolian sands. The gravel
bearing multistorey channel sandstone complexes in all the three areas are often more 
or less similar. While aeolian sheet and dune sands (including products of their aquatic 
reworking), however, are separating the fragmentary stream cyclothems in the North 
Sudetic Basin/Poland. fl uvia l watercourse and overbank sheet sands tones are alter
nating with channel bar sandstones in Bulgaria and Eastern Bavaria/FRO. This is 
also the main difference between the Buntsandstein in the North Sudetic Basin/Poland 
and in the fntra Sudetic Basin/Poland and Czechoslovakia. The reason for this is be
cause in the latter depositional art!a almost exclu~ ively rnultistorey channel bar and 
sheet sands were incorporated into the sedimentary record . Poorer preserved relaid 
ventifacts indicate con.siderabl y more intense erosion and reworking than in the former 
basin where dre ikanter gravel-~ ize clasts with facets deriving from aeolian grinding are 
better pr~.served even after redeposition in fluvial sandstones and aeolian sands are 
still present in autochthonous position. These relationshi.ps are underli ning less aggres
sive sedimentary and erosional conditions which favoured the more complete incorpo
ration of the original sequences into the stratigraphical record . 

In terms of degree of colldensation, the Teteven Buntsandstein is best cornparabJe 
to the Lower Triass ic sections in the Intra Sudetic Basin in Lower Silesia/Poland and 
Northeastern Bohemia/Czechoslovakia and in the Oberpfalz in Eastern Bavaria/FRG, 
whereas the success ions in the North Sudetic Basin/ Poland and in Upper Franconia ill 
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COMPARATIVE PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION OF FACIES MODEL SE-
OUENCES IN THE BUNTSANDSTEIN OF THE MID-EUROPEAN TRIASSIC BASIN AND 
THE TETEVEN ANTICLINORIUM IN THE CENTRAL FORE-BALKAN <NORTH BULGARIA) 

TEIEVEN BUNTSANDSTEIN PALAEOENVIRONMENTALlY COMPARABLE MID-EUROPEAN BUNTSANDSTEIN SEQUENCES 
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Eastern Bavari a/FRG are more completely developed and include also fac ies elements 
other than fluvial channel sandstones (Figs 6 and 8; Table 1) . 

2.3 .3.2. M a t u r i t y o f t h e f I u v i a I s a n d y f r a c t i o n . The mi
neralogicall y submature stage of the Middle Buntsandstein of the Oberpfalz in Eastern 
Bavaria/FRG which represents almost unsegregated decomposed and d isintegrated 
granite ma teri al in the marginal seam of the depositional trough. The Middle Bunt
sandstein of the rntra Sudetic Basin/Pol and and Czechoslovakia is much more similar 
to it than the Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones of the Teteven Anticline/Bulgaria . 
Although the latter deposits are also deriving directly from a grani tic source area , they 
are already much more texturally and mineralogically worn and thus processed and 
treattd during transport than the former. The former sediments represent almost l ike 
the Middle Buntsands tein in the proximal reach of Eastern Bavaria/FRG only poorly 
reworked products of s plitting and disiutegration of grani te. The almost only distinc
tion between Middle Buntsandstein of Intra Sudetic Basin/Poland and Czechoslovakia 
and Oberpfalz in Eastern Bavaria/ FRG is the coarser grain size of the latter and the 
more abundant gravel content of the former . 

The Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones of the Teteven Buntsandstein thus 
refl ect already a sligh tly more advanced stage of development than the still comparably 
submature marginal successions in Poland, Czechoslovakia and FRG. This relationship 
is underlining that ei ther the more proximal parts of the Tcteven Buntsandstein which 
were deposited closer to the Stara Planina source area and were th us almost matching 
the facies associations in Poland, Czechoslovakia and FR G were later complete! y re
moved by erosion and are th us now no longer accessible. rn this context, the preserved 
Buntsandstein sequence of the Teteven Anticlinorium would thereby be a more basin
wards equivalent similar like distal Oberpfalz or even proximal Upper rranconia in 
Eastern Bavaria/FRG. The other interpretation is that the original depositional area 
of the Teteven Buntsandstein was primarily more distant from the alimentation region 
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DEPOSITIONAL MODELLING OF THE 
PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL EVOLUTION 
OF FLUVIAL SYSTEMS IN THE BUNT 
SANDSTEIN (LOWER TRIASSIC) IN 
THE TETEVEN ANTICLINORIUM IN 
THE CENTRAL FORE-BALKAN 
IN NORTHERN BULGARIA 

Fig. 7. Depositional modelling of the paleoenvironmental evolution of fluvial systems : 1-5- flu ial 
channel bar. sheet and fill deposits: I - coarse gravel; 2 - fi negravel; 3 - coarse sand; 4 - me
dium san d; 5 - fine san d; 5-7 -fluvial overbank sheet , channel and s play sediments: 5 -fine 
sand; 6 - sheet ·flood lobes (left) and crevasse·splay water·courses (right); 7 - mud; 8 - marine 
carbonates 

and due to uifferent palaeogeographical anu palaeotec tonical circumstances received 
more mature material than the sedimentary basins in the other mentioned areas. 

In comparison to the Buntsandstein in North Sudetic Basin in Lower Silesia/Po
land and Upper Franconia in Easter n Bavari a/FRG (Figs 6, 8; Table 1), the Teteven 
Buntsands tein is generally characrerized b y a poorer subdivision and internal organi
zation of the beds as well as slightly to mod~rately worse maturity of the sandy material. 
The sequence is thus resembling at the bottom of the line much more the Buntsandstein 
in Oberpfalz in Eastern Bavaria/FRG and 1 ntra Sudetic Trough in Lower Silesia/Po
land and Northeastern Bohemia/Czechoslovakia. The Lower Conglomerates as well 
as lhe Middle Conglomera tes and Sandstones of the Teteven B untsandstei n can al~o 
be well compared with the Bialy Karn ien Beds in the Upper Carboniferous around 
Walbrzych in the Sudetes in Lower Silesia/Poland. 

2.4 . Upper Sandstones and Mudstones 

2.4.1. D e s c r i p t i o n 

The Upper Sandstones and Mudstones pass with fluent transition from the Middle 
Conglomerates and Sandstone (Figs 3·5) . Their lower boundary can be defined by the 
termination of dispersed gravel·s ize clas ts and intercalated gravel bed in the sand· 
stone sequences as well a by the appearance of the first more prominent mudstone beds. 
The Upper Sandstones and Mudstones represen t the continuation of the fining·upwards 
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trend from lhe Middle Conglomt rales and Sandstones and are d early dominated by 
sandstones in the lower part, whereas in the upper part, mudstones are of increasing 
significance. The sandstones are main ly mediLtm-grained and only rarely still medium· 
to coarse-grained, wi th tO\\:ards the lop of the sequence also medium- to fine-grained 
sandstones appearing with increasi ng frequency. The sandstones are often cross-bedded 
(with sometimes bimodal palaeocurrent direc ti ons in success ive beds), subordinately 
also horizontal·stralified. Mass ive snndslones are only rarely still developed. Some sand· 
stone beds exhibit dissolution pores of carbonate cement. 

The mudstones are horizontal-l ami na ted and are overl yi ng deposi tional or gentle 
erosional s urfaces , with in some case· also muddy channel fills being present. In the 
lower part of the sequence, the muds tones are only rarely slightl y bioturbated , where
as in the upper port ion of the succession , various mudstones exhibit moderate to in 
places even s trong organogenic rework ing. 

2.4 .2. I n l e r pre t a t i o n 

The Upper Sandstones and Muds tones rcf1 ect the conti nua tion of the evol ution of flu· 
vial style that has already . larled in the Lower Conglomerates and passed through the 
Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones, but now proceeds without any fruther subordi · 
nate recurrence to considerabl y advanced stages (for depositional model cf. Fig. 7). 
The progressive downcutting of the source area has reached a point where no more gravel 
Is supplied to the basin, but exclusively sand and mud are delivered, with also the grain 
size of the sand successively decl ining. Further loweri ng of the palaeoslope gradient 
of the riverplain and dimi nishing amounts of rainfall in the source area also lead to 
transition to more mature flu vial svs tems. 

In the lower port ion of the Upper Sandstones and Mudstones, a moderately- to 
weakly-braided sandy river network is operati ng where the moderately-spaced channels 
of moderate width are separ ating by moderately-broad topstratum fl ats that contain 
numerous smaller and larger ponds and lakes (Fig. 7). In the upper portion of the Upper 
Sandstones and Mudstones, transiti on to a weakl y-braided sanuy ri ver system or almost 
inland sandy to muddy fl oodplain complex takes pl ace ' here isolated watercourses 
and gregarious channel compl exes are intersect ing vast O\'erbank fl ats that contain 
abundant lakes of various extension. The inland fl oodpl ain fabric is characterized by 
both spatial and temporal differences between sections with more or less channels and 
thus narrower and broader overbank fl a ts between the watercourses, respectively. 

Channel deposi tion is main\ y character ized by downstream migration of sand 
bars in high-energy lower-flow regime. Spreading ou t of sand sheets in upper-flow re· 
gime is only very subordi nately sti ll taking pl ace. Bimoual palaeocurrents in succes
sive beds occasionall y express local counterflow or whirlpool effects around sand bars 
and at channel junctions or divisions (J\\ ad e r & T e y s s e n, 1985; Mader, 
1985 : 436 H.). The precipit at ion of carbonate cement in parts of the sandstones after 
deposition is probabl y an entirely uiagenetic effect which is almost excl usively controll
ed by chance, as no relationships indicati ng the onse t of pedogenesis could be proven 
and al so a regul ar assoc iation of the carbonate cemen t wi lh discrete levels of the cyc\o· 
thems is not developed. 

The more or less widely-s paced singular or mult iple channels are only slowl y dis
pl acing in lateral direc tion. Combing of the flood plai n by the migrating watercourses 
cannot keep pace with subsi dence of the basin. Th is is favouri ng the abundant preser· 
valion of thicker topstratum mudstones which are laid dowu in stagnant shallow lakes 
and pools and subordinately also accumulated in abandoned channel courses that are 
cut off from the active complexes. Occasional invas ion of sand-laden sheet fl oods from 
the main channels into the fl oodpl ains during high·cnergy pulses in the river systems 
and bank overtopping at high stage result in spreadi ng out of thin sand shee ts across 
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the tops lrat um flats in shorle~ or . Ionge~ ex tension, t hus local ly patchily or tongue
like interrupting mud accretion 1n qUiet water . 

Persistence of areal flooding of the in terchannel fl a ts with shallow to moderately 
deep water veneers that form lak<'s and pools, and - in addi lion to surficial efflux -
almost permanence of high groundwater level only rarely give rise to desiccation of 
parts of the flowing and standing water bodies. Emergence and subaerial exposition 
arc thus almost exclusivel y l imi ted to short intermittent in terruptions of the flooded 
stage. Longer persis tence of subaer ial influence is inhibited by rapidly returning in
undation by either ex ternal invasion of water s urges fed by rainfalls or internal ground· 
water seepage which effectively suppresses any ini tiation of pedogenesis in the alluvial 
braided river system to inland fl oodplain complex . 

2.4 .3. C o m p a r a t i v e e x a m p I e s 

The Upper Sands tones and Mudstones in the Buntsands tein around Teteven in Bul
garia ar e a typical representative of mature sandy gravel-free exclusively fl uvial plain 
sys tems without any r elationships to alluvial fans which occur in several parts of far· 
medial to di s tal-medial sec tions of the Mid-European Triassic Basin. The most pro
mi nen t compara tive examples to the lower part of the Upper Sandstones and Mudstones 
in the Buntsands tei n arou nd Televen/ Bulgaria (Fig. 6; Table l) are the lower and middle 
parts of the Upper Buntsandstein Zwischenschichten in Western Eifel /F . R . Germany 
( \ ad e r, 1981 ) and the lower part of the Upper Buntsandstein Solling-Folge in Sol· 
li ng and Hessian Depress ion/F.R. Germany (Mader, 1985b: 318 ff .). The differ
ence to Bulgaria being the lack of pedogenesis which gives rise to the origin of abun
dant calcrete palaeosols and products of their reworking (Brockelbanke) in the Upper 
Buntsands te in of parts of the German Tri assic Basin (M a d e r, 1984) . Another com· 
parative example is the Upper Buntsandstein Plattensandstein in LO\\Er Franconia in 
Northern Bavar ia/F. R . Germany (M a de r & T e y sse n, 1985) and Black Fo
rest!FR G . 

The upper part of the Upper Sandstones and Mudstones in the Buntsandstein around 
Teteven ' Bulgaria most clearly res~mbl es the Labyrinthodontidae Beds in the Bunt· 
sandstein of the Holy Cross Mountains/Poland (Made r & R d zane k, 1985). 
The main difference is again the lack of palaeosols and products of thei r subsequent 
erosional destruction tha t are occasionally occurring in the Holy Cross Mountains/Po
land . The upper part of the Upper Sandstones and Mudstones in the Teteven Bunt
sands tein also resembles the upper part of the Zwischenschichten of Wes tern Eifei/F .R . 
German y (Mader, 1981) and the upper part of the Solling-Folge in the Solling/F.R. 
Germany (M a de r, 1985b : 318 ff .) . On the other hand, however, the Buntsandstein 
around Teteven' Bulgaria does in the Upper Sandstones and Mudstones no longer re
semble the J\\ iddl e Buntsandstein sequence of Upper Franconia or even Oberpfalz in 
Eastern Bavaria/F.R . German y (Mader, 1985a). This is because maturing of the 
ser ies in central Northern Bulgaria proceeds faster than in the Southe-astern F.R. Ger· 
many and leads more rapidly to more advanced systems. In Eastt'rn Bavaria, however. 
the section is polycyclically perpetuated and 1hus keeps being dominated by coarse 
sandy channel and overbank deposits \\ith the persisting guide role of upper-flow re
gime sand sheet s preading in channels and topstratum flats even in higher parts of the 
lithostratigraphical record. 

The Upper Sandstones and Mudstones of the Teteven Buntsandstein also are no 
longer comparable to the Buntsandstein in Lower Silesia/Poland (M ro c z k ow· 
ski & M ade r, 1985) and Northeastern Bohemia/Czechoslovakia (Pro u z a et at. , 
1985: both Intra udelic Basin and North S udetic Basin, Mader. 1987b ; cf. Figs 6 
and 8 as well as Table 1) . This is a consequence of the proceeding evolution of fluvial 
st yle in Bulgar ia in con tras t to Poland/Czechos lovakia where a more- or less submalure 
st age of development is kept for some longer time. While the Upper Sandstones and 
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Mudstones of the Teteven Buntsandstein st ill slightly resemble the uppermost part 
of the Buntsands tein of Petrohan Pass, no comparison is possible with the differently 
composed Buntsandstei n sequence of Trojan Pac;s. The upper parts of the Buntsand
stein of Belograd cik are also not similar to the Upper Sandstones and Mudstones of the 
Teteven Buntsandstein. 

This divergence of the comparability with a marked difference in regional resembl
ance and similarit y between the Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones and the Upper 
Sandstones and Mudstones of the Teteven Buntsandstein underlines the particular 
signifi cance of this area in the advanced stages of the evolution of fluvi al style du ri ng 
course of the Buntsandstein. In this stage, sui table framework conditions permitted 
considerable maturing of the systems and sedimentary prod ucts in a much better way 
than it was po sible in several other Bulgari<ln Bun tsand. tein depositional re~ions. 
The pronounced gap of comparability between the both succeeding formations under
lines the overall control of the succession of the development of the sedimentary history 
by the geotectonical evolution of provenance area and basin margins. The endogenic 
pattern was in the Teteven Buntsandstein suff icien tl y stable to tr igger the initiation 
of the considerabl e advance in stage of maturity, but continued to interfere with the 
successions in various other areas where consequentl y comparably mature stages could 
not be reached and the sequence kept being limited to earlier stages. 

The absence of Violette Horizon te calcrete palaeosols and Brockelbank carbonate 
reworking breccias from the Upper Sandstones and Mudstones in the Buntsandstein 
of the Teteven An ticlinorium matches the lack of au tochthonous and allochthonous 
traces of pedogenesis in the all uvia l plain of the Buntsandstein in the Vito5a around 
~osne~ sou th of Sofia and around Belogradcik in orthwestern Bulgaria. This re.la· 
llonsh1p expresses longer persisting inunda tions of channels and i nterstream fl ats, WIth 
shallow lakes remain ing in the topstratum plains for longer periods of time. [n addi· 
tion to the surfici al flood ing, the persisting dampness to wetness of the flats between 
the watercourses was enhanced by a high groundwater level. The rarity of emergence 
of parts of the channels was supported by more or l es~ cont inuous discharge regardless 
of fluctu ating fl ow and alternating fall ing and r ising stage. . 

The Buntsandstein of the Teteven Ant iclinori um th us represents together w.1lh 
the Buntsandstein of the Vito5a and of the Belogradcik area a sect ion of the Bulga~1an 
Buntsandstein Basin which was unsui table for pedogenesis due to i ts hydrodynam1cal 
and edaphical conditions. This is in contras t to the Buntsandstein of the Iskar Valley 
north of Sofia where the repealed occurrence of Brockelb ank carbonate reworking brec· 
cias and sometimes even degraded in situ remnants of Wiolette Horizon te calcrete ~a
laeosols indicate the occasional original possibility of pedogenesis in the alluvial ~la1n. 
In the latter area, however, secondary destruction by the high erosional potent1al of 
the ri ver channels only rarely allows the autochthonous preservation of relicts of the 
palaeosol profiles. In most cases, the dynamics of the st ream courses only permit the 
Incorporation of reworking horizons into the depositional record which anyhow are 
pronou nced ghost-like proofs of primary pedogenesis but later almost complete second
ary removal of the palaeosols from the stra t igraphical profile. 

2.5. Terminal Mudstones 

2.5.1. D e s c r i p t i o n 

The. Terminal Mudstones at the top of the Buntsandstein around Teteven pass 
agam with fluent transition from the Upper Sandstones and Mudstones (Figs 3-5). 
Their lower boundary can be defined by the appearance of the first carbonate bed . The 
Terminal Mudstones have been divided in to basal Brown Beds. middl e Yellow Beds 
and top Gray Beds which are typical mar ine sediments. This three-fold sequence re· 
peats consecuti vely in opposi te direction forming a complete symmetrical cycle with 
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COMPARATIVE PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION 
OF THE BUNTSANDSTEIN-FAC IES RED BEDS IN EUROPE 
GEOGRAPH ICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE SELECTED STUDY AREAS 
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transgressive and regressive part and the be~inning of the second cycle (C a t a I o v, 
1975). 

The Brown Beds are built up of muddy limestones and siltstones. Sandstones and 
thinly- laminated mudstones occur in very subord inate quantities. Desiccation cracks 
are the most characteristic s~dimenlary structures. The Yello\\ Beds consis t of hori 
zontal-stratified limestones or dolomit ic limestones interbedded \\ith thin mudstones. 
Several white to gray sandstone beds occur sporadically. Desiccation cracks and ca· 
vity structures are very characteristic for this unit. The Gray Beds are built up only 
of massive or hor izontal·laminated limestones. Thick burrowed fabrics are distinctive 
feat ures. ].1arine fauna is represented by bivalves, gastropods, calcareous \\Orms, fora
minifers and ostracods {C a t a 1 o \', 1975). 

2.5.2. r n t e r p r e t a t i o n 

The appearance of marine carbonates and highly-bioturbated mudstones in the Ter· 
minal Mudstones at the top of the Buntsand tein testifies to the transition from the 
inland sandy to muddy braidplain and floodplain system to a coastal muddy to sandy 
plain (for depo itional model cf. Fig. 7). The change from a sand-dominated to a mud
domi na ted seq uence also underlines that the few remaining shallow and narrow channels 
are now so widely-spaced from each other and are separated by such extensive over
bank plains that sand deposition is no .. only pla}ing a quite subordinate role. Muddy 
and carbonate-muddy (with some dolomite content) sediments are laid d0\\11 in broad 
shallow lakes and marsh fed by both fresh \\ater and by sea \\aler during spring tide 
in the Brown Beds. The Yellow Bed which are represen ted mainly by horizontal
laminated limestones and dolomitic limestones are part of a tidal complex s. sir. and 
originate in a supratidal evaporitic flat (cf. Cat a I o v, 1975, for rE'ferenceson recent 
examples). The Gray Beds are typical marine limestones containing bivalves, cr inoids, 
gastropods and foraminifers, and are deposited in an intertidal to shallow subtidal 
environment. 

2.5.3. Co m p a r a t i v e ex a m p I e s 

The Terminal Mudstones at the top of the Buntsandstein sequence around Teteven1Bul· 
garia resemble the floodplai n mudstone succession in the higher parts of the Upper 
Buntsandstein (Rot-Tone facies) of the Mid-European Triassic Basin in areas such as 
Vosges/France (G a 1 I, 1985), Soiling and Hessian Depression (Lower Saxony and 
Northern Hessen), Black Forest and Pfa)z,Saar, and parts of the Eifel (all regions 
F.R. Germany; cr. Figs 6 and 8 as well as Table 1). The recurrent intercalation of red 
sandstones and the special elements of red carbonates in the carbonate-dominated 
Middle Triassic Muschelkalk sequence are also known in various examples particularly 
from Eifel, Pfalz and Saar area/F.R. Germany (Mader, 1980) and Winters,,ijklNe
therlands. 

2.6. Evolution of f /uvial style 

2.6.1. D e s c r i p t i o n 

The Buntsandstein sequence in the area around Teteven (Figs 3-5) is composed of 
- Lower Conglomerates (mainly bouldery to cobbly conglomerates); 
- Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones (predominantly cobbly· to pebbly conglo-

merates and sandstones in the lower part and gravel-bearing to gravel-free sandstones 
in the upper part) ; 

- Upper Sandstones and Mudstones (sandstone-dominated sequence '' hich in its up
per part includes .increasing amounts of mudstone beds) and 
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Terminal Muds tones (chit!fl y muds tones with sands tone interca lations diminishing 
in freq uency and th ickness from base to top and carbonate interbeds which change 
in number and extension in the opposite direction). 

2 .6.2. r n t e r pre t a t i o n 

The evol ution of fl uvial s t yle in the Buntsandstein of the Teteven Anticlinorium in 
the Fore-Balcan in Northern Central Bulgar ia can be summarized in onl y one m agna
cycle that consists of several megacycles which, however, can only ind istinc tl y be se
parated because of secondary obliteration or pr imar y l ack of marked recurrences in 
the depositional history. The evolution of fluvi al s tyle leads in the Buntsandstein of 
the Teteven Ant iclinor ium (Figs 4 and 7) from 

- highly-braided cobbl y to boulder y channel networks that opera te on both river 
plains and alluvial fans which are later ally and longitudinally intertonguing (Lower 
Conglomerates) via 

- amalgamation of the low-gradient alluvial fans with the ri\'er pl ain complex 
to only one major all uvial system of highly- to moderately-braided cobbly to pebbly 
nature (lower portion of Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones) and 

- later moderately-braided pebbl y- to sandy type (up per portion of Middle Con
glomera tes and Sandstones). 

In theMiddleConglomera tesandSands tones,some minor recurrent incisions in the 
evolution of fl uvial style give rise to onl y insignificant r esets wi lh again slightly strong· 
er conglomerate suppl y, but do not lead again to a marked change of t he s tage of the 
development of the alluvial network . 

I n the lower portion of the Upper Sandstones and .Mudstones, t he evolu tion reaches 
the s t age of a moderatel y- to wealdy-braided sandy r iver syslt>m . r n the upper portion 
of the Upper Sandstones and Muds tones , the \\ eakly·braided sandy river s.stem even 
passes in to a sandy and muddy inl and floodplain which is in the Terminal Mudstones 
converted into a coastal muddy· and sandy floodplain in front of the invading sea. 
The tr ansgression of the Triassic sea finally leads to establishment of shal low marine 
conditions wi th carbonate precipit a tion in the whole area. In t he lower parts of the 
Middle Tr iassic carbonates, onl y a few occasional red sandstone intercalations are still 
weak final echoes of the former continen tal braidplain and floodpl ain evolution . At the 
same time , however, parti cul arl y red carbonate interbeds markedly underlining the 
s pecial conditions of shallow marine car bonate precipitation and the complete termi
nation of an y continen tal influence in the higher parts of the carbonate sequence. 

2 .6 .3. C o m p a r a t i v e e x a m p I e s 

2 .6.3.1. Meg a c y c I i c i t y. The evolution of fluvial style in the Buntsandstein 
o f the Teteven Anticlinorium in the Fore· Balcan in central Northern Bulgar ia which 
consists onl y of one magnacycle with an indistinct subdivision in to several megacycles 
is in marked contrast to the clearl y developed oligocyclic depositional history in Ei· 
fel/F .R . Germany (Mader, 1983b, 1985a: 23 ff.) and Hol y Cross Mounta ins/Poland 
(Mad t r, 1985b : 500 ff.) or even to the polycyclic perpetuation of fluvial network 
t ypes in Oberfranken/F .R . Germany (Mader. 1985a: 481 ff. ; cf. F igs 6 and 8 as 
well as Table J) . On the other hand, the monocyclic evolution of fl uvial style in the 
Buntsandstein of the Teteven Anticlinorium/ Bulgaria is also in th is s tage of the hierar
chy of depositional modell ing consi derabl y resembling the ~i mil ar apparently mono
cyclic sedimentary histories in the Buntsandstein of Lower Silesia/Poland (M r o c z
k o w s k i & Mader, 1985) and Nor theas tern Bohemia/Czechoslovakia (Pro u
z a et al., 1985) as well as Oberpfalz in Eastern Bavaria 'F .R . Germany (wi th the ex
ception being the considerabl y more mature stage that is reached in the terminal part 
of the depositionAl evolu tion of the Teteven Buntsandstein with respect to the men· 
tioned comparative examples). 
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More or less monocyclic sedimentary evolutions of alluvial braided systems with 
var ious degree of spatial and temporal advance of the accetionary history thus seem to 
be t ypical for several marginal coarse submature fluvial sequences " here aeolian de
positional- and erosional activity as well as pedogenic postsedimentary overprinting 
are restricted to very little amounts or are completely lacking. Such series thus re
presen t an importan t category of braided river networ ks operating in various areas 
of the distribution of continental alluvial Buntsandstein basins in Europe. These depo
sional areas are not only l imited to the Mid-European Triassic Basin extending from 
E ngland via North Sea , Netherlands, FRG, GDR and Poland to Byelorussia, but also 
applies for other independent basins such as the depositional area of the Fore-Balkan 
in central Northern Bulgaria. 

The monocyclic evolution of fluvial style in the Teteven Buntsandstein is prob
abl y similar as in the Buntsand tein of Lo\\er Silesia/Poland, 1'\ortheastern Bohemia/ 
Czechoslovakia and Oberpfalz/FRG (Figs 6 and 8; Table I) at least partially a consequ
ence of obli teration of subordinate r current palaeotectonical incisions (and to a minor 
extent a lso palaeocl imatological breaks) in the coarse marginal successions, because 
in a comparable way as Upper Franconia/FRG represents the lateral equivalent to the 
Oberpfalz wi t h a transition in Eastern Bavaria from a southern apparently monocyclic 
to a northern obviously polyciclic sedimentary record. The depositional successions 
in the Buntsandstein of Bulgaria can be split into apparently monocylcic ser ies in the 
Teteven Anticlinorium at Trojan Pass and at Pitovo. whereas a marked bicyclic pa
laeotectonical evolution is evident in the Buntsandstein of the Vito5a (around Bosnek), 
t he Iskar Valley (around Cerovo and Bov) , the Petrohan Pass and around Belogradcik. 

2.6 .3.2. t n t e r b a s i n a I p a I a e o e n v i r o n m e n t a I c o r r e 1 a-
t i o n. In terms of associated non.fJuvial environments, the Buntsandstein of the 
Teteven Anticlinorium/Bulgaria is charact rized by the complete absence of both aeol · 
ian dune sands and Violette Horizonte calcrete palaeosols (Figs 3-5). As a consequence 
of t his relative impoverishment of the diversification of facies associations, also de
positional modelling of the evolution of fluvial style and, resulting from the reconstruc
ti on of the sedimentary history, also interbasinal lithostratigraphical and palaeoen
vironmen tal correlation is limited. fn the well·developed example of theM csek .Mount
ains/H ungary (Made r, 1987a), t he boundary Middle/ Upper Buntsandstein of the 
Mid-European Basin can be recognized in a separate and independent basin as a con
seq uence of t he vertical replacement of aeolian sands by Vio lette Horizon te calcret e 
palaeosols, along with a general facies change in both sedimentary troughs. In a si· 
mil ar way, in the pronounced case of the orth Sudetic Basin in Lower Silesia/Poland. 
the coexistence of aeolian and fluvial sandstones in a comparable arrangement as in 
Southern and Western Eifei/FRG permits the palaeoenvironmental parallelization of 
the sequence in Poland wi t h the upper part of the Middle Buntsandstein in the German 
Basin (M ader, 1987c). In terms of the Buntsandstein of the Teteven Anticlinorium. 
however, it can only be assumed that the boundary between Middle Conglomerates 
and Sands tones and Upper Sandstones and Mudstones could represent the boundary 
Middle/ Upper Buntsandstein (Middle/Upper Olenekian) in the German Basin. 

As the evolu t ion of fluvia l style is in the Teteven Buntsandstein not interrupted 
by a recurren t incision at this transition, either the passage between both units has 
almost no palaeotectonical and palaeoclimatological s ignificance in the Teteven Antino
r ium/ Bulgaria or the exact position of the major palaeoenvironmental and palaeocli
matological boundary of the Mid-European Triassic Basin is obli terated in the Tete
ven Anticl inor iu m/Bulgar ia wit hin the coarse marginal sediment succession. The di· 
vers ification of the Bulgar ian Buntsands tein including quite different facies associa
tions i 11 var ious parts of the country which probably originally even belonged to sepa
rate subbasins argues for the latter conclusion of the inhibi tion of clear facies splitting 
in the Teteven Buntsandstein due to i ls m:!rginal position close lo the provenance area. 
This is because in the comple tely di fferen t facies suite of t he Vit~a Bun tsandstein south 
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of Sofia (well -exposed around Bosnek sou theast of Pernik) . the presence of aeolian se
diments together with fl uvial braided-river sandstones in the lower part of ihe profile 
and the appearance of large amounts of mica in a less mature sandly fl uvial succesion 
which no longer contains aeolian deposits in the upper part of the series permits also 
the correlat ion of the boundary Middle/Upper Bunt andstein (Middle/Upper Olenekian) 
from the German Buntsandstein Basin to parts of the Bulgarian Lower Triassic Basins. 

In a less clearly developed example, but in any case much more confident than 
for the Teteven Buntsandstein, the appearance of Brockelbank carbonate breccias 
(Mader, 198la, 1984a) in the upper part of the Buntsandstein section in the Iskar 
Valley north of Sofia (well -exposed around Ccrovo and Bov) together with the occasional 
in si tu preservation of remnants of Violette Horizonte palaeosols in contrast to the lack 
of pedogenic features in the lower part of the succession where also mica is much rarer 
and the sandy matrix has a slightly different composition, also allows the recognition 
of the base of the Upper Buntsandstein and thus enables interbasinall ithostratigraphic
al, palaeoenvironmental and palaeoclimatolcgical corrE.>Ialion from Middle Europe to 
Bulgaria. In addi lion. the formation of an aeolian dune field in the protected zone sur· 
rounding the crystalline dome of Bov in the Iskar Valley/Bulgaria and its destruction 
by all uvial-fan sheet flood!> in the upper part of the Middle Buntsandstein can be com· 
pared with a similar development of an aeolian dune complex in the sheltered reach 
around the Orscholz-Sierck quartzite swell at the Mel tlach Saar loop/FR G (0 a c h
r o t h. 1985; Mader. 1985b: 127 ff.). This relationship also allows to draw the 
boundary between the Middle Buntsandstein which is locally containing aeolian sands 
as a consequence of special conditions of origin and the Upper Buntsandstein which 
is characterized by Brockelbank carbonate breccias and to minor amounts also autoch· 
thonous Viol ette Horizonte calcrete palaeosols. Similarly as around Teteven. however , 
an oblitera tion of the palaeoclimatological evolution due to the general inhibition of 
origin of aeolian sands and Violette Hor izonte calcrete palaeosols in coarse marginal 
successions is also reponsible for the impossibi lity to recognize the boundary \iddle/U p
per Buntsandstein \Vi th sufficient confidence in the Buntsandstein around Belogradcik 
as well as at Petrohan Pass in Northwestern Bulgaria. 

2.6.3.3. G e n e r a 1 p a I a eo g eo g r a p h i c a 1 f r a m e w or k. In terms 
of general palaeogeographical position, the Teteven Buntsandstein resembles more or 
less the proximal situation of Oberpfalz in Eastern Bavaria/FRG and Intra-Sudetic 
Basin in Lower Silesia/Poland and ortheastern Bohemia/Czechoslovakia (Figs 6 
and 8; Table 1) . In these areas, origin and/or preservation of aeol ian dune sands are 
almost completely inhibited by the dynamic coarse fluvial system. This is in contrast 
to their distal equivalents being Upper Franconia/FRG and particularly North Sudetic 
Basin/Pol and where especiall y in the latter example the sedi mentary succession is 
wel l divided and repeatedly includes aeolian sheet and dune sands which are obliterated 
and/or reworked in the proximally adjoining coarse condensed successions. In view 
of the general palaeogeographical framework , the Televn Buntsandstein is also com· 
parab le with the Buntsandstein of Trojan Pass, Petrohan Pass and Svet i llija Heights 
in Bulgaria which all represent coarse marginal sandy to gravelly braidplain belts. 
The other Buntsandstein areas in Bulgaria being the Vito5a. the Tskar Valley and the 
Belogradcik region, however, include more or less different palaeogeographical si tua
tions with respect to the distance of the deposi tional area from the source of material 
and can thus not be compared with the former suite. 

The overall palaeogeographical setting and palaeolectonical evolution of the 
Teteven Buntsandstein (except of its uppermost mature section) can also be well com
pared with the general framework of provenance area and basin in the Bialy Kamien 
Beds in the Upper Carboniferous around Walbrzych in the Sudetes in Lower Silesia/Po
land . The latter example illustrates that given very similar or identical overall control
ling factors, almost matching sedimentary successions can be produced even in complete
ly different palaeoclimates. This relationship, however, requires support by the compo-
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si tion of the delivered detritus. because a sand-dominated marginal submature alluvial 
plai n wi ll be char acterized in bo th humid- and ar id- type palaeocli mates by the opera
tion of highl y-dynamic br aided river complexes. Higher mud contents in t he sedimen ta
ry basin , however, wi ll tr igger considerable bank stabi liza tion due to mud cohesive
ness and flour ishmenl of vegetation in humid- t ype palaeocl ima tes thereby giving 
much easier and consequent I y more oft en ri se to the development of meandering s treams 
with respect to arid-type palaeoclima tes. 

2.6.3.4. P a I a eo c I i mat o I o g i c a I e v o I u t i on . The palaeoclima
tological evolution compr ising a pronounced change from more arid conditions in the 
Midd le Buntsandstein (Middle and Upper Scythian) to a predominan tl y semi-arid set
t ing in the Upper Bun tsandstein (Upper Scyth ian and Lc" er Anisian) which is eviden t 
in t he Mid-E uropean Tr iassic Basin by a change from a sequence containing aeol ian 
sands but lacki ng cal crete palaeosols to a sect ion bearing products of pedogenesis but 
missing wind -ind uced sed iment ary features is only recognizab le in parts of the Bul
ga r ian Bun tsands tein Bas ins. 

The most sui t able profiles for the in terpreta t ion of the palaeoclimatological history 
of the Bulgarian Buntsandstein are si tuated in the Vito5a and in the Iskar Valley. In 
the Vitosa around Bosnek, aeolian sands are present in the Middle Buntsands tein and 
absent in the Upper Buntsands tei n which belongs to ano ther deposi ti onal facies asso
ciation bearing ab undan t mica (with the section being comparable to Western and South
ern Ei fei/FR G) . Tn the lskar Va lley around Cerovo and Bov, loca ll y aeolian sands occur 
in the Middle Buntsandstei n and common! y both in si tu Violette H orizonte ca lcr ete 
pal aeosols and Brockelbank carbona te rewor king breccias appear occasionall y in the 
Upper Buntsandstein along with the high mica content of the latter portion (with the 
secti on being comparab le to Eifel and Saar area/FRG, Solling/FRG and Holy Cross 
Mountains/ Pola nd). In the marginal succes ion of the Teteven Buntsa ndstein , bo th 
aeolian sands and products of calcrete pedogenesis are lacking in a similar way as in 
comparable submature series in Lower Silesia/Poland , Nor theastern Bohemia/Czecho
slova kia and Eastern Bavari a/FRG (figs 6 and 8; T ab le 1) . The on l y marked l i thologic· 
al changes in the Teteven Buntsandstein which a llo\\ s the r ecognit ion of the bound
ary between the two different palaeoclimatological periods in combination with the 
other profile tha t contain imm~diate proofs of the particular conditions are the finer 
grain size, the dark-red to red-violet colou r, the a ppea r ance of mudstones beginning 
from the base of the Upper Sand tones and Mudstones in contrast to the coarser grain 
size, the light· to medium red-colour (if not bleached). the al most absence of m ica and 
the rarity of muds tone beds and clasts in the Middle Conglomerates and Sandstones. 

The in tegrat ion of al l the availab le information from the Buntsandstein in the 
T eteven An tiel inorium and other areas th us permi ls to divide also the Bulgarian Bunt
sandstein into two sections that or igi nated under di fferen t palaeocl imatological cir
cumstances regardless of the palaeotec lonical evoluti on which ma y only comprise one 
major cycle. Thus the change of the exogenic framework is in Bulgaria not necessarily 
connect~d to an endogenic restruct uration in contrast to the Mid-European Triassic 
Basin where the palaeocl imatological change at the boundary Middle/ Upper Buntsand· 
stein is in most cases connected with a pa laeo tectonica l recurrence. 
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EXPLA TIO OF PL TE I 

Fig. I. Typical coarse channel bilr conglomerate contain grav 1- ize cia. I up to 25 em in diameter 
wi th in a fine·gra elly to coar e andy matrix . Matr ix- uppor led fabri c i prevalent: typical rna i e 
cia 1- upporl d framework i on ly . ubordinately de eloped. Lower Conglomerates; lhr locali t y of 
the Beli it Ri er. ea I of the town of Teteven 

Fig. 2. harp erosi e contact between the Lnwer Cong lomerates and the Middle Cong lomera te and 
and ton . The upper part of the Low r ong lo mcrate ends in cro s- bedded ~ranu l e- bearing coarse

grai ned and tone . The wa y ero. i e boundary i concave up to 6 e m. Locality : the peak of Yana 
bra ta , ea I of the town of Tete en 

Fig. 3. lterna ti on of channel bar rr -bed ded coar e- to med iu m-grained and tone and o erban k 
illy -clay y sediment in the upper part of the Middle ong lomerales and Sand!>tone . Loca lit y: th e 

peak of Yan a brata. a I f the town of Tete en 


